glycerin, 100 mm MgCl2, and 10 mm tris buffer adjusted to a pH of 7.0. The brei from each zone was passed through Miracloth and placed in an individual Petri dish. Agar disks (1% w/v, 13 mm diameter X 4 mm thick) were added to the Petri dishes and stored for 2 days at 5 C in the dark. After storage, the disks (representing each extracted zone) were removed from the Petri dishes, blotted, and placed on a donor block containing radioactive IAA. The disks were stacked onto the donor block so as to correspond to the morphological zones of the intact segments. Thus, diffusion of IAA proceeded from apex to base and from base to apex. The donor and receptor materials were the same as described earlier. Four 
chemical or physical means in an agar-plant system and in a multicelled Plexiglas dialysis chamber containing hypocotyl tissue gradients or gradients of anion exchange material.
It was suggested that polar indole-3-acetic acid movement in excised segments may be a reflection of the diffusion of indole-3-acetic acid through asymmetric gradients of materials with binding characteristics somewhat similar to ion exchange.
That polar movement of IAA is an active process, presumably dependent upon "living" or organized cell systems is generally accepted (3, 5) . With the exception of one group of investigators (9, 10) , little is known of the possible polar distribution of IAA in "nonliving" systems. One were being stacked and water later injected to provide a medium for diffusion. Liquid material was added to or taken from cells via syringe through the silicone rubber channels. IAA diffused through the media to be examined for 24 hr at 5 C in darkness except where noted. The contents of receptor cells and liquid material in each of the other cells were freeze-dried and counted. The solid materials (including membranes) were freeze-dried in the chambers and then assayed in the dry state for 14C as described above.
More "C diffused into basal receptor blocks than into apical receptors for all killed bean hypocotyl segments and for the agar-plant system (Table I) . Of the intact hypocotyl segments, those fixed with glutaraldehyde displayed the lowest polar quotient (1.3), while those frozen prior to movement had the greatest polar quotients (1.4-2.7). The amount of "C moved into receptors was nearly the same for all killed tissue with the exception of hypocotyl segments frozen for 2 min prior to the assay. In these segments, the amount of 14C diffused in the basipetal direction was about 30 to 50% less than that observed in unfrozen segments; but, the amount of "C moved in the acropetal direction in frozen tissue was about 10 times that observed in unfrozen tissue.
The movement of 14C from IAA is polar through the artificial agar-plant system (Table I ). The polar quotients (1.5 and 1.6) for the shorter diffusion intervals were only slightly greater than those for a 10-hr diffusion period (1.4). Note that the polar quotients are similar to those of intact killed tissue.
Polar movement of "C from IAA-1-"C was also observed in the Plexiglas-plant system (Table II) correct for possible differences in uptake, the amount of label in receptors is expressed as a percentage of that in the total system with the exception of the donor. When expressed in this manner, movement is still basipetally polar, but the polar quotient was 1.6. More IAA is immobilized in the basal end of a segment than in the apical end in living tissue. To investigate whether a concentration gradient of material which adsorbs IAA might influence the polar movement of IAA, the diffusion of IAA through gradients of anion exchange material was examined.
When IAA diffused through asymmetric gradients of PEI' (Table III) , polar distribution in receptors was observed. In experiment 1 diffusion occurred at room temperature, and a polar quotient of 3.2 was obtained after 24 hr. In experiment 2 a polar quotient of 6.9 was obtained after diffusion for 24 hr at 5 C. At room temperature the "capacity" of the Plexiglasanion exchange system is greater than that of the system at 5 C. Export of label as a percentage of that taken up was 'Abbreviation: PEI: polyethyleneamine. (Table IV) . In this case a polar quotient of 3.5 was obtained. Efflux into the receptor expressed as a percentage of the total label in the system (excluding the donor) was also greater for the 1 > 10 gradient. The total amount of label was slightly greater in the 1 > 10 system at the end of the diffusion period.
An interesting feature of the Plexiglas ion exchange system (Tables III, IV) is that the amount of label in cell No. 1 adjacent to the donor exceeded that of the donor in five of the six instances presented.
To examine whether the label in the receptor was still attached to an IAA molecule, the contents of receptors from chambers containing a basipetal gradient of bean hypocotyl powder after 124 hr diffusion were chromatographed. The material in the receptor was chromatographically similar to the IAA originally supplied to the donor (Fig. 2) . DISCUSSION Polar movement of IAA can occur in nonliving tissues, in an artificial plant-agar system, or in a Plexiglas-plant or Plexiglas-anion exchange system. Wilkins and Scott (10) and Wilkins and Crane (9) showed that polarization of IAA movement is reversed (acropetal to basipetal) in Zea inays roots when subjected to low temperature or killed by heat treatment. They suggested that polar distribution of IAA under these conditions may be a manifestation of physical differences in the roots examined. For instance, it might be associated with the shape of the segment, the degree of cell development, or the number of cells on either cut surface. The killed bean stems used in the present study were slightly wider at the base than at the top. This asymmetry might result in greater uptake on the basal surface and tend to increase acropetal flux over basipetal flux which was not observed in our experiments. The agarplant, Plexiglas-plant or Plexiglas-anion exchange systems have no asymmetric cell dimensions but do have asymmetric cell contained extract from receptor, one contained an aliquot of labeled IAA-1-14C which was more than 90% pure. Data for receptor "4C represents summation of RF zones for each of four chromatograms, the standard IAA-1-"4C represents data from one chromatogram. Cellulose powder (10 X 40 mm/RF zone) was scraped from plate into scintillation vials. Radioactivity was determined as described above. contents indicating that parameters other than, or in addition to, the shape of tissue or number of cells on 
